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Livestreaming with YouTube and Google 
 
To do Livestreaming with YouTube, you will need a YouTube account, which you can associate 
with your Google account. 
 
Some of the great Google Apps now available are: Gmail, Calendar, Drive, Docs, Hangouts, 
AdWords, Analytics, other Enterprise Apps, and YouTube Live. 
 
Google and YouTube regularly update the sign-up process, so we will not outline specific steps 
here but, step by step instructions are available here: https://support.google.com/nonprofits/ 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You will need to activate Live Events for your YouTube account. 
 
Using Google Hangouts 
 
You and your co-presenters must have a Google+ account.  You and your co-presenters will 
also need a webcam and headphones on your computer. 
 

1. Go to YouTube.com 
2. Click on the drop-down menu next to the wheel icon in the upper right of the screen 
3. Click on Live Events on the left side of the screen (if you do not have this option, you 

may need to enable Live Events for your account) 
4. Click on the blue Create live event button 
5. Give your event a name 
6. Select Public, Unlisted or Private 
7. Under Type, select Quick 
8. Click on the blue Go live now button 
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Your Hangout has now begun, but you are not yet live on the air. 
 

1. Invite your co-presenters (10 maximum) by clicking on the Invite People icon on the top 
center of the screen 

2. Change your co-presenters microphone and video settings using the Control Room 
controls 

3. Click the green Start broadcast button to begin broadcasting 
4. Click on the Links button in the bottom right corner of the screen to get the link to share 

with your viewers (via Facebook, etc.) 
 
 
Using YouTube Live and Wirecast 
 
Setting Up YouTube Live Event 
We will now walk through the steps required to set up an event in YouTube for your live stream, 
how to download the free software (Wirecast for YouTube) they provide, how to hook up your 
camera(s), get audio, and start live streaming! 
 
STEP 1.  **SET UP EVENT FIRST - then get Wirecast for YouTube (you only need to 
install Wirecast For YouTube once per machine). 
 

1. Click the icon at the top right and when the drop down menu appears, select “Creator 
Studio” and then select “Video Manager” 
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2. On the left, select “Live Events” 
 

 
 

3. On the right side of the screen, select “New Live Event”  
 

 
 

4. You will then be taken to the Create a new event page (Below).  
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Info and Settings Page 
*THERE ARE 2 TABS within Info and Settings YOU HAVE TO FILL IN BEFORE MOVING TO 
THE NEXT PAGE - Basic Info, and Advanced Settings 
 

Basic Info tab  
5. Give the Event a Title ([Your Name]’s Livestream) 
6. Set Start: set to the time the event will begin. 
7. Add End Time: set to the time the event will end. (Optional) 
8. Set Privacy to what best fits your needs.  Per YouTube:  

a. “Privacy Settings - Only public events will appear on your channel and search 
results. Choose unlisted or private for test events.” 

9. Add a Description for your live event, if you’d like to. 
10. Set Category to what best fits what you’re doing - we recommend Nonprofits & Activism 
11. Add Tags, if you’d like to. 
12. Choose Custom under “Type” 

 
 

 
 

 
Advanced Settings tab 

13. Comments: Choose if you’d like to allow any of these options, and make sure they are 
checked - or disable them by unchecking them. 
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14. License and rights ownership: Decide how you’d like to license the content of your live 
stream. A Standard YouTube License means you own the content and others can’t use it 
without your permission. Creative Commons – Attribution means you’re pre-authorizing 
others to be able to use it, but they’ll need to attribute you. 

15. Caption Certification: Select the option that best applies to you. 
16. Distribution Options: This determines if the stream can be embedded other places 

besides YouTube. If you are going to embed the live stream on your organization’s 
website, check Allow Embedding.  

17. Promotions: Choose if you’d like to promote the stream on your channel page. 
18. You can choose to record the Location and Date of the live event if you wish. 
19. Recording: Your event will be automatically recorded, you can choose if you’d like to 

make private once the event has ended. 
20. DVR: Choose if you’d like viewers to have seeking abilities. 
21. Broadcast Delay: If you’d like you can add an additional delay. 
22. Select “Create Event” [you may need to select “Create Event” twice, as it may think you 

are trying to change syndication settings (when, in fact, you are not).] 
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Ingestion Settings Menu tab 

23. Choose maximum sustained bitrate of your encoder:  This is dependent on the 
processor power of the computer you’re using and also on the speed of the Internet 
connection you’re using. 

24. Select the drop down menu under Select your encoder and choose Wirecast for 
YouTube 

25. If you haven’t already, click the download link for Wirecast for YouTube for Mac or 
Windows PLAY version (FREE), depending on what operating system you’re using...and 
install.  

26. Closed captions: Checking this will allow you to enter and broadcast Closed captions, 
which requires a supported vendor and/or software. 
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STUDENT STEP 1.  NOW YOU WILL SET UP A YOUTUBE LIVE EVENT USING THE STEPS 
WE JUST COVERED. 
 
STEP 2.  SET UP WIRECAST AND CONNECT CAMERA.  We’ll now switch to the steps 
needed for setting up Wirecast for YouTube PLAY. Then we will return to the YouTube Live 
Event. 
 
Wirecast for YouTube (PLAY): 
 
There are currently three versions of Wirecast available: Play (which is the free, Wirecast for 
YouTube version available to YouTube account holders with Live Streaming enabled), Studio, 
and Pro. This curriculum will focus on Wirecast for YouTube Play. 
 
After creating your event in YouTube through the steps we’ve just outlined, you’ll need to 
connect your camera and launch Wirecast for YouTube.  
 

*Note: If you have an HD camera, Wirecast for Youtube PLAY will create a 
watermark over your shot. For using Wirecast for YouTube PLAY, you can only 
broadcast in DV (standard definition).   
 

Here are screenshots of setting a Z5U to DV (we’re setting it to wide, which is also known as 
anamorphic, and is a 16:9 format – the same ratio as HD…but in DV. 
 

 
 
1.  Set your camera to DV (standard definition) before plugging your camera in. This is an 
Edition limitation and can be resolved by purchasing Wirecast Studio and the HDV plugin (or 
using DOM’s equipment). 
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2.  Connect your camera. 
3.  Launch Wirecast For YouTube.  

 
 
 
 
 

Layout 
 
Wirecast is split into two main sections: The Live Broadcast Area at the top, and the Main Shot 

List Window at the bottom. 
 

 
In the Layout Menu at the top of the 
screen, you can select which windows 
are visible.  
 

 
 

 
 

You’ll notice that some options have an  icon. This means that that particular feature is 
available in the Studio version of Wirecast, not Wirecast for YouTube. 
 
 
 
 
 
To the right of the Broadcast Area, you’ll see your master audio 
meter.  
 
Clicking the speaker mutes all output. Clicking the Headphone 
icon maintains broadcast output, but mutes the speakers and/or 
headphones only. 
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Setting your Canvas Size 
Ideally, this should match the resolution you are streaming in.  If it does not, your video may 
have black on the top and bottom, or left and right. 

 
 
Adding Shots 
Shots in Wirecast can be images, videos, cameras, another desktop or a section of your own 
desktop. 
 
In the Shot List Window, on the default layer (layer 3), You’ll notice a small plus 
sign. This plus sign provides access to lives sources, file sources, the 
Desktop Presenter program, shot graphics, shot audio, and shot 
templates. 
 
Hovering over the plus sign reveals a menu.  
 
Clicking the Live Sources icon will open a menu prompting you to choose a live source to add to 
your Shot List Window. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Click the Live Sources icon and add your camera by selecting it in the drop down menu.  
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Clicking once on the your newly added shot will display the shot in the Broadcast Area.  
 

*When broadcasting, anything you see in the Broadcast area will be seen by the 
viewers of your livestream. 

 
With the Z5U, and many other cameras that you connect with FireWire, the audio and video are 
carried together, and you are not required to add an audio shot.  If you are using an external 
audio source such as a soundboard or PA system, you will need to add an 
audio source.    
 
Hover over the plus sign, choose the Audio Sources Icon, and choose your 
Audio/Microphone Shot.  
 
 
 
In a moment we will link our Audio Shot to our Video Shot. 
  
*A good audio source (from a mixer or PA system) should go directly into your camera if 
that option is available, so you can record the audio with the video to tape) or into your 
computer’s input jack (this second option only sends the audio to the live stream, which, 
if you record, will both go out on the broadcast and be recorded to the local file. 
 
To remove a shot, simply right click on the shot and choose Delete Shot. 
 
STUDENT STEP 2.  NOW YOU WILL SET UP WIRECAST AND CONNECT A CAMERA. 
 
 
STEP 3.  Adding Media Shots 
 
Wirecast for YouTube allows you to cut media files into your 
broadcast.  
 
Click the File Sources Icon. Choose 
 “Add Picture Shot...”  
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Navigate to your desktop or photo folder and choose an opening still .jpg and click Open. 
 
Use the same method and also add a closing still. 
 
You now have a Camera Shot, and two Picture Shots in your Main Shot List Window. Clicking 
on the shot will send it to the Broadcast Area.  
 
Next, click the File Sources Icon again. This time, choose “Add Video Shot...” 
Navigate to your desktop or video folder and choose a .mov file and click Open. 
 
Add a Music shot by clicking the File Sources Icon once more and choosing “Add Music Shot...” 
On your desktop or in your music folder, select an .mp3. 
 
You should now have a Camera Shot, a Microphone Shot, two Picture Shots, a Video Shot and 
a Music Shot in your Main Shot List Window.  
 
Clicking on the Video Shot or Music Shot will play it in the Broadcast Area.  
 
*In Wirecast for Youtube, you cannot edit the Audio or Video shot. Once you click it, the 
video/audio will play until you choose another shot. Returning to the Video Shot resumes 
playback from the point it was switched. There is no way to get the video to play from the 
beginning except for letting it loop and cutting just before it begins again. Video 
playback control is available in the Studio version of Wirecast. 
 
Adding a Desktop Presenter Shot 
Using Desktop Presenter (included with Wirecast for YouTube), Wirecast for YouTube allows 
you to add your own desktop as a shot. If you’re on the same network as another computer also 
running Desktop Presenter, you can add their desktop 
as a shot as well. 
 
Click the Desktop Presenter icon on the toolbar. Click 
“New Local Desktop Presenter” 
 
 
 
In the Capture Type drop down menu, you can choose to present either your entire screen or 
just a window.  
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After Choosing Window from the Capture  
Type dropdown, click the Select Window/Monitor 
Button. 
 
 
 Now, you can choose the application and window within the application you’d like to display. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
Shot Audio 
The Gear Icon on a shot displays a contextual menu for each shot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
You can set an audio source for each shot in the Shot List Window. 
Select the gear next to your Camera Shot, and choose Change Audio>Built in Microphone 
Audio 
 
You have now assigned an audio source to your Camera Shot. 
It’s important to do this so that as you cut, your audio remains constant. 
 
*Note that the video loops, as does the audio. If they are different lengths, they will loop 
at different rates. 
 
Using the same method set the audio source for “Opening Still” and “Closing Still” to your 
Microphone. Now, when you cut to your slide, you’ll still hear audio from the microphone. 
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STUDENT STEP 3.  NOW YOU WILL ADD MEDIA SHOTS IN WIRECAST. 
 
 
STEP 4.  Shot Templates 
You can create a number of side by side or picture in picture shots using the Shot Template 

menu.  
 
Select your camera shot, and choose Change Template> Side by Side 
 
You’ll notice that the New Shot now has two boxes: “A” and “B”.  
 
Choose the gear menu again, Change Source>Source B> Opening Still 
 
If Source A is set to your Camera shot, you’ll now have the Camera in the Left box, and the Still 
in the right box. 
 
STUDENT STEP 4.  NOW YOU WILL LOOK AT SOME OF THE SHOT TEMPLATES IN 
WIRECAST. 
 
 
STEP 5.  Cutting Between Shots 
 
Autolive 
      
The Autolive button controls what happens when you click a shot in the Shot List Window. 
When Autolive is on (as indicated by the green light next to the “Go” button), clicking a shot will 
automatically send it to the Broadcast Area. When Autolive is off, you must select a shot and 
then press “Go” or (Command+G).  

 
The ability to turn Autolive off allows you to make changes to your shot before taking it live. 
Autolive can be turned on or off by clicking the indicator next to the “Go” button. 
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Transitions 
Wirecast offers a variety of transitions for cutting between shots. The three transition buttons 
(below the Broadcast Area) can be set to any available transition by clicking the reveal arrow on 
the right side of the button. 

 
 
Select Cut 
Try clicking on various shots. 
You’ll notice that it makes a hard cut. 
Select smooth 
Again, switch between shots. 
You’ll notice a smooth transition instead of a hard cut. 
 
Try cutting with some different transitions. 
 
 
STUDENT STEP 5.  NOW YOU WILL CUT BETWEEN SHOTS IN WIRECAST. 
 
STEP 6.  Preparing your Broadcast 

 
*It’s important to Insert all of your shots and be sure that all shots have the correct audio 
source associated with them before broadcasting. 
 
1. Click the Stream button at the top of the screen. 
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Next, Click Authenticate 
 
A dialogue box will open, prompting you to log in.  
In this class, we’ll come around and help if you aren’t already logged in. 
 
After you are logged in, the Name field will automatically populate. 
Choose the event you created under the Event Drop down menu. 
 
Click Okay. 
 
*Wirecast for YouTube should automatically change the Encoder Preset and Format.  IF 
IT DOES NOT, YOU WILL NEED TO SET IT TO MATCH YOUR CANVAS SIZE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STUDENT STEP 6.  NOW YOU WILL PREPARE YOUR BROADCAST. 
 
STEP 7.  Broadcasting 
 
1. Cut to your Blank Shot, and click the stream button again. (Doing this will push the stream to 
the YouTube Live Event, but IT WILL NOT START BROADCASTING UNTIL YOU START THE 
EVENT IN YOUTUBE.) 
 
2. Click Record to begin recording locally on your computer. (You can choose to do this when 
you start broadcasting, or just before the event begins – we recommend you start 
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broadcasting, Preview your stream in YouTube, so the only things you’ll need to do are 
Start the Live Event in YouTube and record, if you choose to, at your live start time). 
3. Back in your web browser, on YouTube Live, choose “Live Control Room” at the top of the 
page. 
4.  Make sure the Stream Status is GOOD. (This means YouTube is receiving data from your 
encoder). 
5. Click Preview 
6. When the confirmation pops up, click OK 
 

 
 
7.  You will need to wait until the preview appears. 
 
 
 
 
 
8.  You can click on the PREVIEW area (see below) to preview the stream. THIS IS NOT 
GOING OUT, SINCE YOU HAVEN’T HIT START STREAMING. 
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9.  You will know everything is setup correctly if you see the same image in Wirecast for 
YouTube and in the YouTube Live Event PREVIEW window. 
 
***NOTE:  THERE IS UP TO A 1 MINUTE DELAY FROM WIRECAST TO THE YOUTUBE 
LIVE STREAM. 
 
You are now ready to start LIVE STREAMING! 
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When you are ready to go live, hit START STREAMING in the YouTube Live Event.  (If you 
want to record a local file, remember to hit RECORD in Wirecast for YouTube, if you 
haven’t already). 
 

 
 
Your event will take a moment to start streaming (hint: Start early!) 
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STUDENT STEP 7.  NOW YOU WILL BEGIN YOUR BROADCAST, MAKE SOME CUTS 
DURING THAT BROADCAST, AND USE ANY TEMPLATES YOU MAY HAVE SET UP. 
 
STEP 8.  STOP BROADCASTING.  To stop streaming, click stop streaming on YouTube. 
 

 
 
YouTube will ask if you’re sure – if you are, click OK! 
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After you’ve hit OK, you’ll see that your event is COMPLETE. 
 

 
 
You can now Download a Report of viewership of your live stream. 
 

 
 
Back in Wirecast, remember to stop Broadcasting by pressing the Stream button. Also stop 
recording by pressing the Record button. 
 
STUDENT STEP 8.  END YOUR BROADCAST. 
 
 

That’s a wrap! 
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for Government



History 2005-Present

2005: Initially developed for Public Access TV

2008: Knight News Challenge winner, Code released

2011: OMP re-built, software as service model 

2012: Software modified to replace Granicus for 
Colorado House & Senate

2013-2014: Thornton & Louisville City Councils adopt 
OMP for Gov

2015: Supreme Court & Court of Appeals launch OMP



Community Media

http://coloradochannel.net


Senate and House Archives



Viewer with Clickable Agenda



Upload Agendas and Minutes



Skip to any Agenda Item - Share In and Out



OMP for Government



Feature Walkthrough

○ Livestream Integration
○ Video On Demand
○ Integrated Agendas
○ Embeddable Pages
○ Complete Website (optional)



Livestreaming

○ OMP designed to integrate with the livestreaming 
provider of your choice (YouTube, Livestream, 
Tightrope’s Cablecast Reflect, etc)

○ YouTube Workflow Demonstration
■ Use “custom encoding options”
■ Copy Video URL in Preview

○ Adding live session to OMP
○ Agenda Timestamping (Agenda Manager)

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/3376882?hl=en
http://www.youtube.com/my_videos?o=U
http://www.youtube.com/my_videos?o=U
http://dev-thornton.gotpantheon.com/node/add/om-show
http://dev-thornton.gotpantheon.com/node/add/om-show


Using Youtube Live Events



Add Show Information/Set Options



In Live Control you can copy embed code



Create New Show on your OMP site



Add Agenda and Minutes



Save and View



Agenda Manager



Add items as events happen



View Completed Program and Agenda



Video On Demand

○ Searchable, browsable library of sessions 
○ Modern player with clickable agendas
○ Sharing, embedding excerpts
○ Calendar, agenda, journal integration
○ Unlimited, free video storage & bandwith via 

Archive.org or YouTube

http://www.coloradochannel.net/sessions/house
http://www.coloradochannel.net/sessions/house
http://www.coloradochannel.net/sessions/house
http://thornton.ompnetwork.org/shows/thornton-city-council-meeting-1-14-14
http://thornton.ompnetwork.org/shows/thornton-city-council-meeting-1-14-14


Embeddable Pages or 
Complete Site

○ Video listings and calendars are available as 
pages to embed on your own site 

○ Or you can use the OMP as a standalone site

Two Pricing Levels:

● $6,000/yr Standard Site (embedded or complete)
● $10,000/yr Premium Custom Site

http://dev-cojudicial.gotpantheon.com/
http://dev-cojudicial.gotpantheon.com/
http://dev-cojudicial.gotpantheon.com/
http://dev-cojudicial.gotpantheon.com/
http://dev-cojudicial.gotpantheon.com/
http://www.coloradochannel.net
http://www.coloradochannel.net



